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COODS FROM PENINSULA'S QUANDARY.AMERICAN FABLES.OUT-DOOR EXERCISE.THE PASSING YEARS died, and I never come home of an even
ing wlth-OUt keeping both eyes open. ! Th. Mœt Rational Vly of Frw.rrla* 1 Thraa Tal». That Ar» üalta a. Ia.tra«t».

I Blood one evening at the corner of : Health, Kndarane« and Vigor. as Thor Are EiitartatnlBf.
Broadway and Wall street, New York, i The English have, from time imme- the traveler asdthe mobqueto.
talking with a citizen of Grand Rapids, morial, held the lead in out-door A commercial Traveler awoice from
whom I happened to meet. The hour ' sports. though in gymnastic« the Ger- Ä sound Slumber to find a Mosquito 
was ten o’clock and there was but little j mans and French have eaceled them. Buzzing about hie Head in the Dark- 
travel. We had been there throe min- ' and their ascendancy among nations is ne88 He ^ OQCe Arose, lighted the 
utes, when patrolman No. 748 came j attributed by themselves and others, to &nd. seizing the Bolster from the
along and roared out: ! nothing «o much as to this fact. These j he Btruck vigorously at the little

“Now then, move on! It’s the last ! it is which have largely made and jn8ect exclaiming: 

time Til tell you!”

Coining Oreat A»*rT 

Work of r.

[Note—This remarkable story— 
published, it is hardiy necessary to 
say, from advance sheets of Mr W m 
D—p H—ll's next novel. As printed 

below, it appears 
dented form, hut contains all that is 
noteworthy in plot, incident and dia
logue in the entire story.]

CHAP- I.

A Sfnoputa o( tlieThey are drifting away—these sweet, tad 
year*—

Like a leaf on the current east:
With never a break in their rapid flow.
We watch them as one by one they go 

Into the beautiful pact.

As silent and swift as a weaver's thread, 
arrow's flying gleam;

We recall the sorrows and joys of the past,
And think it is well they could not last.

But went like a fleeting dream.

OIlTCIITasr^ŒT.

Queen City Club, 
Spring Water, 

Ladd & Heath, Billy Moore,
Sole Agents. John borgt

Satisfaction Guaranteed In .vary instance. 
ALCOHOL IN ANY QUANTITY.

/
in somewhat con-

Or

/One after another see them pass.
Down the dim lighted stair;

We hear the sound of their tjuiet tread,
In the steps of the centuries long since dead, 

fair.

{ preserved English health, endurance 
“Are you speaking to us?” I asked, and vigor; and that which they have 
“You bet I am! This is the third done for the old country they may be 

time I’ve told you to move on, and J relied upon to effect for the 
now you'd better git!”

“Excuse me, but this is the first time 1 almost disease-proof, and well nigh 
we have seen or heard you. We \ render doctors superfluous. Among 
haven’t been here five minutes.”.

“Don’t talk hack to me! I’Ve had an ! preferable to remedial ones—they 
eye on you! You are two suspicious ! rank, perhaps, first, 
fellows!”

“Ah! you Rest, but I’ll have your 
Life!”

“You are a very Inconsistent man, 
upon my word!" replied the Mosquito, 
from his perch on the Ceiling.

“How?”
“Why, you have been Bitten in twen

ty places by the Bugs, and you pay 
them no Heed.”

“\res, but every Man has a Right to 
choose what Nuisance he will put up 
With. Take that, you Rascal!”

Moral: If a Citizen chooses to Ex
cuse the Piano Pounding on the right, 
and Poison the Barking Dog on the 
Left, no one can gainsay him.

A picturesquely commonplace, or
dinary. unemotional Ne

The sun. having risen some throe 
hours previously, was now about three 

shining in 
through the second-story back parlor 
window of a plain frame dwelling- 

quiet street in Dismal ton, 
lit up a split-bottomed chair occupied 
by a thin-haired young woman, evi
dently suffering from heartburn, 
window, it should be mentioned, was 

struction, being made 
h, and 9x14, or possibly 

The putty had dropped 
and the fastening

England day-
As beautiful and new.

These it is which makes constitutionsThere are only a few years left to love;
Shall we waste them in idle strifef 

Shall we trample under our ruthless fMt, 
Those beautiful blossoms, rare and sweet,

By the dusty way of life?

There are waly a few swift years—then let 
Ne'er «a envious taunt be heard;

Make life’s fair pattern a rare design.
And border it round with love for a vine,

But never an angry word.

They are drifting away to that Heavenly 
shore ;

We watch them as in a dream;
But soon we’ll be wakened by those gone be

fore,
Who are watching and waiting to welcome us

Its rays.hours high.’i OU Stand,
preventive agents—which are so much

JUGS WBXMLjgß home on
They furnish 

open air, exercise, interest and 
“Then it is your business to arrest pleasure, and beget bodily skill 

and mental activity, precision and 
perseverance; and whatever com
bines these creates tissue and mastery, 

brought up at the station. From the Of late there has been a groat increase 
odor and talk I believed the officer was of interest in them in this country, 
tight. As soon as we got in where I and they have never held so wide sway 
could see him plainly I said to the cap- j as to-day. Scarcely any thing could 

be moi*

B. H. GORDON Th«
us.”

•‘So I will!"
So he did. and ten minutes later we9 of ordinary c

of pine si 
10x14, glass, 
off in

-DEALER IN

Choice Staple and Fancy places.
THE FROG AND THE LAMB.

A Lamb Who lay down beside a Pond 
for Rest and Sleep, found it impossible 
to close his Eyes on account of the 
Croaking of a Frog. Out of Patience 
at last with the Interruption, he sprang 
up and demanded:

“In Heaven’s name, why do you keep 
that Noise going?"

“It’s the only Noise lean make/’ was

o' at the top of the lower sash was par
tially broken off. as if it had been hasti
ly raised by inserting an axe or soup- 
ladle at the bottom and prying up- 

done in

Tbat beautiful stream.
—Ohio Farmer. tain:

Groceries,
desirable.

Among the rich, horseback riding 
has taken a great leap ahead. English 
running-races and steeple-chases have 
been introduced, and the American 
“fox-hunt,” if in one of its essential 
points a parody upon the English, still 
produces skillful and vigorous horse
manship, and that, after all, is the 
main thing. Cricket flourishes within 

limits, and its American

“Captain, take a good look at this 
officer. Is he drunk or sober?”

“Why, Bill, you blamed fool, you 
can’t see straight!” roared the captain.

“They wouldn’t move on!” shouted 
the patrolman.

“But why should we, captain? There 
were only two of us, and but few were 
passing. He said we were suspicious 
characters. Here are our cards.”

We got an apology and the officer 
was relieved from duty. Next day wo 
went to headquarters to file charges, 
but No. 748 had resigned.

On a certain railroad running out of 
Detroit the company retained an old 
palace car until it was a little better 
than a cattle car. Had the fare been 
to match there could have been no 
growling, but they were charging extra 
fare for a seat in that car. I rode in 
that car four times and then kicked to 
the conductor.

“I don’t run this railroad,” was his 
reply.

“Well, somebody does, and I’ll find 
him out.” I went to the line superin
tendent and he sent me to the division 
superintendent of a parlor-car com-* 
pany.

“Have you been inside the ‘Asterisk’ 
lately ?” I asked.

“No.”
“Do you know that it is old, dirty 

and entirely out of repair?”
“No, sir.”
“Hasn’t any one kicked?”
“Not that I know of.”
“But I have heard fifty complaints.”
“The conductor has made no report 

to that effect.”
He promised to investigate, and ho 

did investigate. He found the car 
with twelve people in it and every one 
was kicking. He found the train con
ductor ready to affirm that the old car 
ought to be dumped into the river. He 
found bed-bugs in the seat, dust alow* 
and aloft, and almost every seat need
ing repairs. The car conductor, who 
reasoned as many public officials do, 
“They will growl anyhow, and let 
them take it out in growling,” got the 
bounce, a new car was put on for the 
very n#xt trip, and the superintendent 
was pleased to say to me:

“I'm glad you kicked—thrice glad. 
Do it again whenever you see imposi
tion.”

And within a week he was person
ally told by over twenty travelers that 
they had determined to take another 
route if the old car remained. A 
thousand people had been imposed on 
and swindled and yet none dared 
claim his rights! Not one even dared 
ask for justice or a hearing! One gen
tle kick brought a new car and com
fort to hundreds. The kicker may be 
a crank, but the man who lets the 
public walk over him without protest 
is to be more pited.

A CHAPTER ON KICKING.
ward. This might hav< 
a moment of forgetfulness by the au
burn-haired arid contempla 

?tic who was employed at i

beei

lM. Quad” Proves Himself to Be a 
Useful Crank. ive do- 

stipend 
rookingCanned Goods, Candies, Cigars and Tobacco

Goods Deli vered in, any part of the City Free of Charge.

of $.! .V 
anti iook after th.

The v< 
chair was near-» 
rimmed glares, 
some, but the« 
about her salhr

per
‘‘In kicking against what you know 

to be a fraud and an imposition isn’t 
mankind apt to set you down for a 
crank?”

So queries a Congressman in refer
ring to a former article on the subject 
of kicking. Mankind is not only apt to 
do that very thing, but dead certain to 
do so. Hence the hesitancy to raise a 
row. Hence the reason that fraud and 
imposition flourish and grow rich. For 
instance, at a railway junction station 
in New Jersey one hot day last sum
mer there was not a drop of wate r in 
the cooler in the waiting-room. There 
were twenty-seven of us waiting for 
the train, and there were seats for only 
seventeen. Every thing was covered 
with dust, not a time-piece nor a time
table in sight, and after a look around 
I found the station agent on a truck 
down the platform talking base-ball.
Of tho twenty-seven passengers four
teen were men. I called their atten
tion to the facts I have given, and sug
gested a kick. It might not benefit us, 
but it would help those who came after.
The reply of each and every one was, 
in substance:

‘•Yes. this is an infernal shame, and 
ought to he exposed, hut 1 don’t want 
a fuss. They'll call me a crank if I 
kick.”

Not one single person dared raise his 
voice against the neglect and imposi
tion, and I was all alone when 1 walked 
down to the agent and asked:

• I)o you know that the water-cooler 
is as dry as a bone?”

“I ain’t hired to fill it,” he replied.
“Do you know that the waiting-room 

hasn’t been swept and dusted for a 
week?”

“It’s not my business.”
‘Ts it any body’s business to look 

out for the convenience of passengers 
here?”

‘T dunno.”
•‘Well, I will make it my business to 

find out.”
I took tho names of half a dozen of 

my fellow-travelers, wrote directly to 
the superintendent of tho road that 
night, and two weeks later, as I stopped 
off for another change, I hardly know 
the place. There were seats for fifty; 
there was a clock, a lot of fresh time
tables, a water cooler full to the brim, 
with a new cup, and a station agent 
was bustling around and cheerfully 
answering all inquiries.

“What’s become of tho othor man?”
1 asked.

“Got the bounce last week.”
“What was the trouble?”
“Oh, ho let things run down.”
“How long had things been as they 

were two weeks ago?”
“All of two years.”
“Did some one complain?”
“Yos. A crank came along and 

made an awful kick, and the superin
tendent stirred up the whole line.

While roaming around Philadelphia,
1 came upon a menagerie on exhibition 
in a store. There wore signs out read
ing that they had a boa-constrictor 
twenty-two feet long, an African giant 
eight feet high, and various other 
things. I concluded to see tho snake 
end the giant Twenty-two feet of 
serpent and eight feet of giant making 
thirty feet of living curiosity, Is cheap 
at ten cents. This is three feet for a 
cent. When I got in I failed to find 
the two curiosities, and I made in
quiries of the man with the deep, bass 
voice and the watch-chain.

“Sorry to say that the giant is sick 
und the snake got away last week,” he 
replied.

“But I paid to see them,” I pro
tested.

“Well, how are you going to do it?”
“if they are not here I want my 

dime hack.”
“Do you take me for a fool?”
“No, sir! I take you for a sharper!

Now, then, return my money and take his usual attitude.
down the two signs or I’ll go to the But now the female, who had all this
mayor!” time remained tucked away in the

He told me to go and be----- be — sand, cornea forth and begins to move
you know what, and I went. It cost about the aquarium; soon she oomes 
me about four dollars for hack hire near to the male crab, when instantly 
and messenger boys, but he had to re- he rises to his feet and begins to dance, 
fund my money and remove the signs Again and again the performance is 
under penalty of having his license re- repeated, and each time the approach 
voked. of the female Is the signal for the male

The owner of tho show said he would to rear high upon bis hind feet, mid te 
mop the earth with me if H cost him i reel about the aquarium as if tntoxl- 
» thousand dollars, and that ha would j oated.—1T. B. Morgan, 1» Popular 
lajf 1er m until on« ft tbs etj»«r el us ! Helen m

the Huralile Reply.
“Yes. But why do you make it at

vho eat in the 
ited and wore steel- 
She was not hand-

voma

all?"
“If I kept Quiet. Who Would know 

that I was on earth?"

nan-
cousin. base-ball—probably the most 
original of all our out-door pastimes— 

as it were, over the land, an 
epidemic of health. The professional 
players, who are most benefited 
physically by it, are, to b? sure, 

number in comparison 
with our sixty millions of popula
tion—though they constitute a small 
army in themselves. Still they furnish 
the occasion of the inhabitants of our

3. IiKS^FOLiD, - an expression 
with its square 

se. slightly red-excusedMeiMoral: 

on th*
i>jaw and aquiline 

dened at the tip. that -ometimes caused 
ho met her to look at her a

South Sidb Square, : Grenada, CQiss. ime grounds.

Z>SJLX^3SSt X37------ persons 
second time.

THE THIF.F AND THE DEFAULTER.
Arrested for 

Stealing an Overcoat had hardly been 
Locked up when a Defaulter in the 
Amount of $.'>.000 was brought in.

“Ah! but we are in Sad Luck!" sa
luted the Thief. “Allow 
that I Feel for you."

“Sir! 1 want none of y< 
thy," replied the Defaulter. “I don't 
even want your Acquaintance."

“But we are both Thieves.”

A Thief who had be*
few “Mother." she said to an angular 

•ed the apartment, 
■ith the conviction—

ii

matron who ent*
“I am impressed 
or perhaps say 
conscious of an impress 
life of excitement is making me slight-

I am at times dimly 
n—that this

AND «JEWELRY.

i^EPAirçiNG op Fine 05aipghes a Specialty.

larger cities turning out en masse as 
spectators and spending hours in 
the open air; besides which, every sort 
and description of amateur club is in
duced to take the field, and even tho 
boot-blae
in their pockets, and fill the intervals 
between bus 
less universal and beneficial is lawn- 
tennis (in spite of possible “tennis- 
elbows")—an admirable game, pos
sessing.'with horsemanship, the advan
tage of being equally well adapted to 
either sex. Lacrosse is transmitted to 
us from tho Indians, and should be 
more generally played than it is. An
other Canadian sport, tobogganing, is 
rapidly growing in popularity; and so, 
we trust, is snow-shoeing. Our col
leges arc the seat of boating, foot-ball, 
base-ball and general athletic contests 
to an extent that has given rise to a 
standing joke on the subject. Picnics 
and out-door association meetings are 
seldom complete without their athletic 
sports—running, leaping, wrestling, 
casting the stone, etc.—the girls and 

sometimes taking part. 
The English “paper hunt" has been 
naturalized in some localities. Bicy
cling and tricycling are fast becoming 
as common here as
ing, canoeing, swimming, and the vari 
ous modes of navigation, pw 
summer, while in winter skating takes 
their place Pedestria 
growing' popular amongst men, and 
even our women are learning to realize 
the pleasure and profit in them.

red the gymnasium from 
the Germans: why not adopt their out
door gymnasium. too?

The whole is a movement in the right 
direction. The more widely the sports 
in the above enumeration, and others 
like them, flourish amongst us, the 
better will it be for our country at her 
most vital point—Boston Journal of 
Health.

)y nervous
yarn stocking

late
And she put away th**

and picked up 
vel by Jenry Harpes.

she
New England

••Peninsula,” said her mother, after

vas il
1

and newsboys carry a ball *e? I beg to Differ. You ran 
off with another man’s property arul 
was Pursued by a Patrolman. I bor
rowed money from the Bank's funds 
to Speculate in Wheat and was Un
fortunate enpugh to lose every dollar.

asked me to ride

J. F. MOSS, had beenvhich sh*duringa pan;
vaguely watching t 
of a dejected cat that lay limply on tho 
rug before th 
better spend a few n 
What shall we imv.- fm

with its use. Not slumbers

•I think you had 
bs in Italy.

r*r

A Detective, kindStaple ©XLd. Fancy
iver in his CITAI*. IT.’arriage."

“But we both Appropriated what be
longed to another without Consent,” 
persisted the thief.

• Vatican, 
ootny sun-

Three week- later. Ko 
Catacombs, 
shine

“Mother." said IVriin:
tof the P;Groceries F reons.

Oppt
“While that is True, it makws a 

van ted it to
ts the two 
lia-DoriaDifference vhether \v< stood in fi

buy Wheat or Whisky. Pleas 
your Distance."

Moral: The Thief went up and the 
Defaulter's friends settled the case by 
Refunding forty cents on the dollar.— 
Detroit Free Press.

d horse terriblyep palace, “i 
lame? Ah. me! What i> life good for.

*tCigars, Tobacco, Canned Goods, 
Candies, DF’rta.Its, 1STA^ts, Etc. I worn!

“My daughter." replied the mother, 
with a d
looked at her watch and remembered 
she had not wound it since she left 
Dismalton, “we

!,• aimlesslySEFOS OTItBES, MtElTAD^., MISS.

AN AFRICAN NERO.

Money to Loan! will go to Venice.”
The Young Despot of ('g»ntla and 111* 

r Viet I (’llAT’. III.

Gondolas. St. Mark's. Pervading 
dampness 
memories

vomen, too, MUftio

If the report which comes from Zan- 
\ Mwanga, the young des- odors of garlic, and pensive 

of Venetian Days. Contin-
zibar is troar pot of Uganda, 
earned a reputation for cruelty and 
bloodshed not exeeled even by that of 
the deposed King Thebaw of Burmah, 

»moved from the

.*ho in tw rears has
lation ofYacht-ny where

i. for my Now En
in tense.IMPROVED FARMS “Mother, 1

Life here is sogland home.il in
so aquatic, soboon violent.lvha

Containing not less than Eighty Acres, in 
cultivation. From 3 to 7 years, at ten per 
cent, per annum. No shipments of Cotton.

Apply to Faszie«

And the“I know it. nr. daughter.»esters have held 
for seventeen generations, and his 
brother m 
Whether this news bodes good or ill to 
the four or five white missionaries of 
England and France now in Uganda 
can not yet be told.

This young man, only twenty-three 
years old. has had much to do with 
shaping some events in which the 
whole world has been deeply inter
ested. If he had not, for the first 
time since Speke discovered tho 
greatest of African lakes, closed 
the route north from Victoria 
Nyanza to Lake Albert against all 
white men. Emin Pasha would never 
have lacked ammunition, and there 
would have been no Stanley relief ex
pedition. It was tho harrowing stories 
of Mwanga’s great slave raids, in which 
he has employed thousands of his sol
diers for the purpose of supplying his 
Arab friends with all the poor bonds
men they desired, that gave an im
petus to the anti-slavery agitation 
which has produced the blockade of 
the East African coast, and is tho talk 
of every capital in Europe.

Mwanga has been described by the 
white men at his court as a frivolous,

seat of power his aitours are
Leggs are too Orn 

should not becoiru too much excited. 
Remember how the story of Annie 
Quillburn worked upon your sensitive 
nature.”

“Mother!’’ exclaimed Peninsula, in 
a voice of hopeless melancholy, "we 
will return home."

vant you

s iu his place.
Wo

have borr

t

LOUISVILLE,
New Orleans «Texas

RAILWAY.

Illinois Central R. R. chat, rr

ordinary New 
mother

Dismalton.
England
daughter alighted from th* 
carryall, had their trunks carried into

Aim Lher
and 

v o-seated
Theday.

THE POPULAR

Through Car Line
BETWEEN THE

North and South.
Buffet Sleeping Cars on all the 

Through Trains.

Connections at Chicago with all 
Buffet and Dining Car Lines

TO THE

North, East and West
At 8fc. Louis, in Union Depot, for all 

PQINT8 NORTH AND WEST. 
At New Orleans with Southern Pa- 
aiÛc for all points in Texas, Mexico 

and California.
With L. A N, for Mobile, Montgom
ery, Jacksonville, Fla.,and all points 

in the South East.

*. paid the ma and went in.
A few

tho hoi
They had returned home, 
more chunks of putty had fallen from 
the second-story back window, and the

The Purpose of All Industry.
(MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTB) CRABS AS DANCERS. It is a curious thought that all tho 

huge value of traffic, production, dis
tribution and conversion has for its 
end and objective point the supply of 
each inhabitant with 
boards over his head, sustained by 
brick or timber, about ten pounds of 
cotton converted into clothing, a bar
rel of flour, and two or three hundred 
pounds of meat, each year; and a little 
sugar, about five pounds of solid or 
liquid food per day, these constituting 
the necessaries of life. Some 
said that life would not be worth living 
except for its luxuries, and that time 
would not be worth having except for 
the hours that could be saved for leis
ure. How much of luxury and how 
much of leisure can the. average man 
got out of what fifty to fifty-five cents a 
day will buy for his shelter, food and 
clothing?—Forum.

THEPOPULARLINE A Ludicrous Performance Enacted hr a 
Male and Female Crab.

Without apparent cause he was seen 
to rise upon the third and fourth pairs 
of legs; his large chelæ were thrown 
above his head with the claws open 
and their pointa touching in the mid
dle line; his fifth pair of feet were held 
horizontally behind, and his body per
pendicular to the floor of the aquarium, 
or at right angles to the normal posi
tion. The posture was ludicrous, and, 
when in this position he began slowly 
to gyrate, his movements and attitude 
were the cause of much merriment 
upon the part of the spectators. At 
times he balanced on two legs of one 
side, again on two legs of opposite 
sides. Now he advances slowly and 
majestically, and now he wheels in 
circles in the sand on the floor of 
the aquarium, and now for a few 
moments he stands as if transfixed 
In this unnatural position. Au elec
tric light hung above and to one side 
of the water, which suggested the pos
sibility that it might be the exciting 
cause. It was turned out, and still 
the dance went on, and the joy was 
unconfined. At last, from sheer ex
haustion. he sinks clown to the sand in

thinner than formerly.ratin'cat
vas unchanged.Otherwise the place-BETWEEN-

few feet of "What time is it, mother?”
Memphis,

Greenville,
“1 think." said the mother, looking 

at the. sun. “it must he about eleven 
o’clock. Or half-past,” she added, re
flectively.

I
Vicksburg,

Baton Rouge
and jYew Orleans,

on a r v
The evening shade?» had fallen, but a 

faint odor of boiled cabbage still per
vaded the quiet New England home. 
There was a knock at the front door. 
The bell, it should be explained, was 
out of repair.

The caller was shown into the par-

TRAVERSING A MAGNIFICEN1 
AND EVEN PICTURESQUE 

COUNTRY-

has

weak, cowardly boy, easily led by his 
favorites, extremely passionate, and 
capable, under the influence of fear or 
anger, of almost unheard-of cruelty. Ho 
signalized his accession to power by the 
atrocious murder of Bishop Hi

The Rice and Sugar Plantations Mid graart 
massive Sugar Hauses and Refineries south 
ot Baton Rouge are espeeialty Intaresttn^ 

and never pall to please the ebeervant 
passenger.

Between Memphis and Vickeburg the He* 
passee through some of the Unset Oottoi 
Plantations In the Yazoo-Mimlselppl Delta 
the moat fertile agricultural seetiem ot 

try an earth.

The Equipment and Phyaieal Condition el 
the line are first-elase la every particular, 
parmittlng a high rate of speed and Insuring 

the oomfort and safety of paaaeugers.

Magnificent Pullm 
run between Loulev and New Orleans vis 

Memphis without

f^-Pasmngers should 
this Hast It Is emphatically the moat attraa* 

live routs In tbs South to-day.

lor.*•
“I have called. Peninsula, to—'
The young village doctor paused a 

moment to supj 
spasmodic ndior 
yawn, but may have been a hiccough.

“I have called, Peninsula, to ask if 
you will marry me."

“Fotheringay,” she answered, look
ing at the hiekorv-wood fire in the 
grate with «painful incertitude, “lean 
not say whether 1 will or not.”

THE END.

—Chicago Tribune.

ling-
ton, and it was his hope to destroy 
in a week all the converts the mission-

l ess an involuntary 
that looked like a

Haw Orleans/. V. Coleman, A. O. P. A.,
A. H. Hannon, G. P. A......
t. J. Hudson, Truffle Menage*,.........
B. T. Jeffery, General Manager,........

....Chicago
Had No Room for It. aries had made in six successful years 

of labor. The heroism and fortitude 
with which scores of native Christians, 
many of them mere children, met death 
at the stakes is hardly surpassed in the 

; annals of martyrdom. Notone of them 
recanted, even when told that their 
lives would be spared if they abjured 
the Christian faith. “Cun you read?" 
was the question the King usually 
asked the converts when they were 
brought before him. “Yes." replied 
all who had been taught in the native 
schools. “I'll have no readers in 
Uganda,” the King would shout, as be 
hurried them off to be chained to tre€»s 
and burned. In a single day seventy 
men thus met their fate, and the head 
executioner told the King he had never 
see« men die so bravely. Tim blood- 
thirty King merely laughed and re** 
marked that God did not eeem ublo to 

••‘GWnfc the fckmUUM trçw bi* power*

They were packing Mr. Billus’ truulc 
lor a journey.

“There’s just room in that corner fur 
this Bible, .lohn,'1 said Mrs. Billus.

“I’d like to take it.” he replied, as 
he put tho book regretfully aside, “but 
I can't conscientiously do it and leave 
that box of cigars, Maria. They wo Id 
be a temptation to Tommy.’’—Chicago 
Tribune.

IGranite, American
---- AND----

i

J

Mu garble! ;!BaflM aimptng Can

—When Benjamin Franklin wm 
twenty-one he formed the famoua 
Leather Apron Club, to which no one 
was admitted until ho laid his hand on 
his heart and solemnly repeated: “I 
love mankind; I think no man should 
be harmed because of tiis opinions; I 
love truth—will seek it.diligently, and, 
when found, make it known to others."

TOMBSTONES! —The women of Bridgetown, N. J., 
are taking advantage of the prevailing 
“White Cap” craze in a peculiar way. 
A case is reported where one of them 
wrote her husband a letter in order to 
keep him in ut nights. It proved ef
fectual.

—People who go through tho street* 
of Alexandrin,Va.. singing or whistling 
after ten u'eloak at night can !je nrreiV 
Hi t'w dipjfiki'ly jaifidudV

For Ttm, Table*, Map*. PaMen, and Prlctal 
TiekaU. ad (tree*,
Uen’I. Trav. Paae. Agent, Memphis, Tenn., m 
t. R. Ronans,

Aas’t. O. P. A.

Ot every Imaginable design and at 
almost every price, from $2 up 

Those Gravestones and Monuments 
•re made of the very best Marble, by 
(ompetent workmen, and present a 

handsome finish.
lain prepared to supply the public 
with monuiaeuts of auy description, 
at prices below those stl'ered by any 

ptbwngcucy. Kespsotfully,
*i. a NOON.

V MAURY, Ja,

B. W. How,
Oen’I. Pee,. Alt

J. M. EDWARDS,
Vlce-Pre*. A Oen’I. Man’gr., Memphis, Tens

a i. Austin A Co. brut a very 
large stock ot mlssos* and childrens' 
Doubleront Btooktngs, the kM 
manufactured, M —iMtlshlBgljf to»

—“My denr wife," murmured pater- 
famille* ha he looked ai the ijres». 
maker's feill(->*ito«Mi) Bdllftte*
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